Grad Conference Rooms (304, 305, and 306)
- 40+ student
- High brightness LCD projector
- 92” diagonal recessed electric projection screen
- 32” presenter’s podium
- Desktop computer
- Connections for a laptop
- Four ceiling mounted loud speakers
- Lectern mounted control panel
- Blu-Ray player

Ortho Distance Learning Conference Room (367)
- Equipped for both local and distance education presentations
- High resolution LCD Data/Video projector
- 119” Diagonal Wide Screen Format Motorized Screen
- Custom-built lectern
- Blu-ray/DVD player with integrated tuner for Cable and satellite
- Digital Document Camera
- 17” LCD touch panel for annotation
- Wireless lavalier and gooseneck microphone
- LCD touch control panel in lectern
- Desktop computer
- Full-range ceiling-mounted high quality loudspeakers
- Two Ceiling mounted microphones
- Video Conference System
- Motorized Shades

Small Conference Room (300)
- High brightness LCD projector
- 92’ diagonal recessed electric projection screen
- Under the table receptacle for connecting laptop computer
- Desktop computer
- Two ceiling mounted loud speakers
- Wall mounted control panel
- Integrated lighting control system

Faculty Conference Room (037)
- High brightness LCD projector
- 84” diagonal recessed electric projection screen
- “Pop-Up” table receptacle for connecting laptop to the system
Conference Rooms - Technology

- Additional input behind the casework for connecting PC to the projection system
- Two ceiling mounted loud speakers
- Wall mounted control panel for providing basic control

**Teaching Gallery (148F and 149M)**
- 56” wall mounted LCD display
- Under the table receptacle for connecting a laptop computer to the projection system
- Loud speakers attached to the LCD monitor
- Wall mounted control panel for basic system control
- Feed from the two instructional operatories for viewing surgical procedures

**Student Affairs Conference/Theater Room (230)**
- High brightness LCD projector
- 84” diagonal recessed electric projection screen
- “Pop-Up” table receptacle for connecting a laptop computer to the projection system
- Additional input behind the casework for connecting a computer to the projection system
- Two ceiling mounted loud speakers
- Accommodate an audience of 20-25
- Blu-ray/DVD player

**Old Student Affairs Conference Room (235)**
- High brightness LCD projector
- 84” diagonal recessed electric projection screen
- “Pop Up” table receptacle for connecting a laptop computer to the projection system
- Additional input behind the casework for connecting a computer to the projection system
- Two ceiling mounted loud speakers
- Wall mounted control panel for basic projector control
- Rear junction for PC

**Dr. Greene's Conference Room (360B)**
- Dimming lights

**Grading Room in Basement (038)**
- No audio or video